HIGHLANDER DAY
APRIL 6, 2019: Begins at 10 a.m.

College Open Houses
- 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
- HUB Lawn
- Marian and Rosemary Bourns College of Engineering (BCOE)
  Meet BCOE and discover our commitment to excellence in research and education. Learn about student professional organizations, undergraduate research and career development.
- College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (CHASS)
  CHASS staff share information about the departments, majors and possibilities of the college. They answer questions about the transition to a research institution, learning communities for first-year students and resources for transfer students.
- College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences (CNAS)
  Explore CNAS' interactive booths — representing all CNAS majors — for information, demonstrations, giveaways and brochures. Learn about undergraduate research, student success programs and student professional organizations.
- Graduate School of Education (GSOE)
  GSOE’s undergraduate education major offers information about opportunities to use education as a critical tool to transform communities, society and ourselves. Learn about student engagement and success efforts, community learning and research opportunities.
- School of Business
  School of Business’ Undergraduate Programs Office has academic advisors, student ambassadors and faculty available to discuss major requirements, research and internship opportunities, and other related programs.
- School of Public Policy (SPP)
  Stop by and talk with current SPP students to learn about our undergraduate public policy program, events and student success programs. Come learn what we have to offer to future policy leaders in our school.
- 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
- Bookstore Annex Room 128
- Mathematics Open House
  Come to this open house for interactive presentations, demonstrations and information about the Mathematics Program and Scholarship at UCR. Participate in a survey and get a FREE sandwich!

Student Services & Organizations Fair
- 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
- Pierce Lawn
  Find out about UCR through the department resources, organizations, clubs and services that are available to students.

College Welcome Sessions
- 10–11 a.m. and 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
- The Bourns Identity: BCOE
  BEOE offers opportunities for its students to meet the challenges and solve the problems of our increasingly technological society. This session gives a detailed overview of what it means to be an engineer and why BCOE is the place to be.
- Welcome to CHASS
  University Lecture Hall (UNL101)
  CHASS is unique in its combination of the arts, humanities and social sciences within one college. Our CHASS staff welcomes students interested in a wide range of majors to UCR and gives an overview of the CHASS FYRE First-Year Experience Programs.
- CNAS: Science for a Healthy World
  MSE 104 and MSE 116
  CNAS is unique among land-grant universities with life, physical, and mathematical and agricultural sciences together in one college. This results in a vibrant culture that encourages interdisciplinary coursework and undergraduate research, which we call the “CNAS advantage.” Hear faculty and students talk about their experiences.
- Welcome to Education
  Watkins 1000
  UCR is offering a new and exciting undergraduate major: education, society, and human development. Undergraduate majors in education study, research and contribute to the educational system alongside world-class education faculty members. We invite you to explore how education can be a critical tool to transform communities, society and ourselves.
- The Business Administration Program for Incoming Students
  Freshman: 10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
  Transfer: 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
- Life Sciences 1500
  UCR is home to Southern California’s oldest and most comprehensive UC business administration program. This session gives you an overview of the program, the benefits of a UCR business degree and the process through which students move through the business administration major.
- SPP: Solutions for the Region, Solutions for the World
  HUB 269
  SPP is distinctive in its focus on addressing the big policy challenges confronting communities in our region and around the world. Learn how we train and cultivate our students to become leaders who bring innovative policy solutions to complex societal problems.
Information Sessions

12–1 p.m.

A Day in the Life of a UCR Student

Bourns B110

UCR is surrounded by some of the best recreational, educational and cultural events and activities in Southern California. A panel of students will share their views on Riverside, UCR and how you can make the most of your time as a Highlander.

Family Matters: Parents and Guardians Only

Watkins 1000

While the transition to college life can be difficult for students, it can also be difficult for parents. Learn about the resources available to families of UCR students and ask the guest panel questions about your student’s new home at UCR. (The panel represents Undergraduate Admissions, Housing, the Parent’s Association and UCR Alumni.)

Money Matters: A Guide to Financial Aid at UCR

UNLH

Money should never get in the way of your educational goals. Stop by this session to learn how grants, scholarships, work study and loans can help you achieve your dreams.

Now That You Have Been Admitted: Freshmen

MSE 104

Freshman deadlines, forms and contracts can be confusing, but this session held by Undergraduate Admissions and Housing will get you on the right track for your first day at UCR.

Now That You Have Been Admitted: Transfers

MSE 116

Transfer deadlines, forms and contracts can be confusing, but this session held by Undergraduate Admissions and Housing will get you on the right track for your first day at UCR.

Academic Resource Center (ARC)

HUB 269

Learn about workshops and resources that sharpen study skills and keep students on the path to academic success all year long.

Education Abroad

Watkins 1000

The UCR Education Abroad Office is the global gateway for UCR students to participate in international education opportunities that expand their worldviews and impact their academic, professional and personal goals.

Money Matters: A Guide to Financial Aid at UCR

UNLH

Money should never get in the way of your educational goals. Stop by this session to learn how grants, scholarships, work study and loans can help you achieve your dreams.

Preparing for a Career in the Health Professions

Bourns B110

Do you have ambitions to be a physician, pharmacist, dentist or part of a healthcare team, but aren’t sure which career is right for you? The Health Professions Advising team can help you explore your options.

University Honors

Bourns A125

University Honors values the highest levels of scholarship, focusing on our three pillars of excellence: Creativity & Innovation, Culture of Contribution, and Diversity & Global Citizenship. This presentation describes University Honors, and details the value and benefits of this unique experience that seeks to empower our next generation of scholars and leaders.

Military Connected Student Benefits Info Session

(until college is a difficult transition. At UCR, it is our duty to provide guidance at every step to veterans, service members and their families regarding the GI Bill, Cal Vet Fee Waiver and Financial Aid. Come by this session to speak with the School Certifying Official.

Dining Options

UCR HIGHLANDER DAY

10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Social Media

Bell Tower

Stop by the Bell Tower to share how you followed your heart to UCR. Post a picture on your gram, and tag RInfo360 and 4MyUCRHeart.

Campus Bookstore

UCR Bookstore

Visit the Bookstore and stop for books, apparel, supplies, snacks, makeup and more.

HUB UPPER PLaza

THE COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
(beverages, breakfast items and sandwiches)
6:30 a.m.–6 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

THE HABIT BURGER GRILL
(burgers, sandwiches, salads and fries)
11:30 a.m.–5 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

SUBWAY
(sandwiches and soups)
6:30 a.m.–4 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

HUB FOOD COURT
10:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. • HUB Dining

CHRONIC TACOS
(tacos, burritos and bowl-ritos)
5 p.m.–6:30 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

HUB UPPER PLAza

10 a.m.–4 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

BUKU BOWLS
(Asian noodles and rice)
10 a.m.–4 p.m. • HUB Upper Plaza

THE CULINARY CHAMELEON
(meat and grilled vegetable tacos)

A Day in the Life of a UCR Student

Bourns B110

Money Matters: A Guide to Financial Aid at UCR

UNLH

Freshman deadlines, forms and contracts can be confusing, but this session held by Undergraduate Admissions and Housing will get you on the right track for your first day at UCR.

$25 OFF

MY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE APP
Download the app and select University of California, Riverside, for a 25% off coupon code for one school spirit item. Then use the app to pre-order your textbooks — and skip the long lines in the fall!
HIGHLANDER DAY
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PARKING
- Lot 30
- Follow the pedestrian signs to the Check-In area.

CHECK-IN
- Begins at 9 a.m.
- Highlander Union Building (HUB) Lawn

Check-In
- Event Lawns
- Event Buildings
- General Parking – Lot 30
- Walking Path to Check-In
- Police
- Bus Drop-Off

College Open Houses
- 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
- HUB Lawns
- Marian and Rosemary Bourns College of Engineering (BCOE)
- Meet BCOE and discover our commitment to excellence in research and education. Learn about student professional organizations, undergraduate research and career development.
- College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (CHASS)
- CHASS staff shares information about the departments, majors and possibilities of the college. They answer questions about the transition to a research institution, learning communities for first-year students and resources for transfer students.
- College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences (CNAS)
- Explore CNAS interactive booths — representing all CNAS majors — for information, demonstrations, giveaways and brochures. Learn about undergraduate research, student success programs and student professional organizations.
- Graduate School of Education (GSOE)
- GSOE's undergraduate education major offers information about opportunities to use education as a critical tool to transform communities, socially and ourselves. Learn about student engagement and success efforts, community learning and research opportunities.
- School of Business
- School of Business' Undergraduate Programs Office has academic advisors, student ambassadors and faculty available to discuss major requirements, research and internship opportunities, and other related programs.
- School of Public Policy (SPP)
- Stop by and talk with current SPP students to learn about our undergraduate public policy program, events and student success programs. Come learn what we have to offer to future policy leaders in our school.
- Mathematics Open House
- Come to this open house for interactive presentations, demonstrations and information about the Mathematics Program and Scholarship at UCR. Participate in a survey and get a FREE sandwich!

Student Services & Organizations Fair
- 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
- Pierce Lawn
- Find out about UCR through the department resources, organizations, clubs and services that are available to students.

College Welcome Sessions
- 10–11 a.m. and 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
- The Bourns Identity: BCOE
- BEOE offers opportunities for its students to meet the challenges and solve the problems of our increasingly technological society. This session gives a detailed overview of what it means to be an engineer and why BCOE is the place to be.
- Welcome to CHASS
- University Lecture Hall (UNL)
- CHASS is unique in its combination of the arts, humanities and social sciences within one college. Our CHASS staff welcomes students interested in a wide range of majors to UCR and gives an overview of the CHASS F1RST: First-Year Experience Programs.
- CNAS: Science for a Healthy World
- MSE 104 and MSE 116
- CNAS is unique among land-grant universities with its, physical, and mathematical and agricultural sciences together in one college. This results in a vibrant culture that encourages interdisciplinary coursework and undergraduate research, which we call the "CNAS advantage." Here faculty and students talk about their experiences.
- Welcome to Education
- Watkins 1000
- UCR is offering a new and exciting undergraduate major: education, society, and human development. Undergraduate majors in education study, research and contribute to the educational system alongside world-class education faculty members. We invite you to explore how education can be a critical tool to transform communities, socially and ourselves.
- The Business Administration Program for Incoming Students
- Bourns B118
- Transfers: 10–11 a.m.
- Freshmen: 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
- Life Sciences 1500
- UCR is home to Southern California’s oldest and most comprehensive UC business administration program. This session gives you an overview of the program, the benefits of a UCR business degree and the process through which students move through the business administration major.
- SPP: Solutions for the Region, Solutions for the World
- HUB 269
- SPP is distinctive in its focus on addressing the big policy challenges confronting communities in our region and around the world. Learn how we train and cultivate our students to become leaders who bring innovative policy solutions to complex societal problems.